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For 3 - 8 year olds:
$ 310 for 2 hours
up to 24 kids
(we can accommodate up to
30 kids)

PARTY @ Cranium Academy

- EXCLUSIVE use of our uniquely designed 9000 square foot indoor nature area that includes
gym, inflatable, discovery and parent areas

- Two experienced party pros handle everything while assuring the birthday child and all his/her
guests are the center of the activities

- A perfectly planned celebration created specifically for your birthday event

- The children will enjoy games, crafts and other organized team activities before conquering
inflatable bounce houses, slides and obstacle courses.

- Families and friends will be delighted by this amazing, individualized celebration that is full of
fun, and excitement, for all!

Imagine a place that has the coolest and most memorable Birthday
Parties for kids and their parents. At a CraniumPARTY you get:

For 3 - 8 year old Birthdays....
We want to make this special day a memorable and worry free
event. The celebration begins on our huge gym floor. The party
pros lead the children through a birthday adventure where they
get to enjoy games, crafts and other organized team activities
before conquering inflatable bounce houses, slides and obstacle
courses. Families and friends will be delighted by this amazing,
individualized celebration that is full of fun, and excitement, for
all!

For 2 year old Birthdays.....
We offer a special "Music and Movement Adventure" party. The
party pros team up with the parents to engage and lead the kids in
the CraniumGYM. A singing and activity based "Circle Time" is
followed by gymnastic obstacle courses, parachutes and other fun
events. The kids embark on a captivating creative movement
celebration using scarves, bean bags, balls, bubbles, artistic sticks
and their imagination.

For 2 year old parties:
$ 280 for 1.5 hours
up to 16 kids
(we can accommodate up to
20 kids)
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